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To all our PathPoint Friends and Families –

There is much to celebrate…

Welcome to our year of celebration for the PathPoint 50th anniversary! I am honored to have been a part
of the PathPoint story for 28 of those years. I have seen firsthand the success of our services in helping
people with significant barriers achieve a lasting independence and become active members of their local
communities. Whether it’s a young adult stepping into the next phase of life, a senior who needs to earn
additional income, a homeless veteren who needs housing and care, or an adult with long-term support
needs, PathPoint has helped thousands of people gain and maintain their self-sufficiency at a significant
financial savings to society.

Dating back to our early Work Training Programs Inc. days -- we recognize and applaud many who have
contributed significantly to our success as a vital, human services organization:

From PathPoint’s beginning in 1964 (then called “Work Training Programs Inc.”) in Santa Barbara, our vision
was to integrate the people in our programs into the community mainstream. It was fairly revolutionary
back then to think that investing in training for life skills and addressing issues like learning disabilities
and transportation would result in a cost savings to local and state government. We demonstrated that it
worked and the story of PathPoint began!

Our most stellar staff -- past and present -- for their incredibly
compassionate commitment in making a positive difference in our
world every day, right here where we live …

Our generous community partners who stand alongside us with financial, moral and hands-on support
and always-encouragement, as we strive to accomplish our Mission, and nurture our dreams …
Government agencies that help fund our energies, programs and initiatives …

Those who serve -- and who have served -- on our board
and in other advisory capacities -- for their vision, focus and
stewardship in steering our course and guiding us forward …

In 1970, with California’s passage of The Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act, PathPoint
adapted its skill-based training to include basic independent living and vocational training for adults
with developmental disabilities. PathPoint’s service model addressed the whole person; stability in
employment required stability in housing and visa-versa. This wrap-around concept continues today in
PathPoint programs and has demonstrated its effectiveness over all these years.
In my 28 years at PathPoint, I’ve seen the demand for our services take us into new geographic areas
and new service populations. Today we’re present in the local communities of five counties of Central
and Southern California. Each community is unique. Each community offers
new opportunities for the people in our programs. PathPoint may have
expanded to serve different populations, but the basic core of our
approach remains the same. It’s about Learning skills that will
benefit for a lifetime; it’s about Living a life that is typical for your
age; and, finally, it’s about Building Communities that include
and welcome people of all backgrounds and challenges. So to
our friends and families, we have 50 years of “Thank You!” to
express. We could not have achieved this milestone without
you.

Our many spirited and selfless volunteers who invest freely of
themselves and who leave their handprints on our hearts …
And the most amazing participants -- now in Kern, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara, Ventura and LA counties -- who share a special
innocence of the world around us and who teach us about real life
everyday -- our pleasure to help them explore and expand their personal and professional boundaries
in leading more productive lives …
Yes, there is much to celebrate. And looking forward, we are poised for new opportunities, new
challenges. We realize how far we’ve come and yet, understand how far we can still go. Our 50th
anniversary milestone spotlights our history, our people, our continued commitment to quality service
– all for which we now stand as PathPoint.
On behalf of the 2014-15 Board of Directors, it is our pleasure to be a part of such a wonderfully caring
and awesome organization. Thank you.

Randy Weiss,
Board chairman

Cindy Burton
President/CEO
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55+
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The Lanterman
act passes in California

“I am very satisfied with the services David receives. PathPoint
has given David the support he needs to live independently.
On his own he would be very isolated. Your staff are in touch with him every week, and he now has a job
cleaning at the office. When he needs medical or dental care you are the ones he goes to for help. PathPoint
has become David’s main social network and his family away from home.”

											

– Earle, Father of David

For more than 50 years, our goal at PathPoint has
always been to help build vital communities—
places which foster independence, dignity and
work with a spirit of pride. Much of our work
is regionally focused, yet we preserve a broad
vision: to make a difference, every day, in the
lives of our participants, while celebrating their
fullest potential.

Mission, Vision, Goals

Our Mission:
Learning. Living. Building Communities.
PathPoint’s philosophy celebrates the belief that
all individuals, especially those with disabilities
or disadvantages, can achieve self-sufficiency
and dignity when the proper supports are
in place. People with disabilities deserve the
chance to create a healthy and fulfilling life
in the community where they choose to live.
PathPoint’s vision is empowered living for all
of our participants in California to have that
choice.

1976

Our Goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping people get a great life as contributing members of their community
Hiring and retaining staff who are well-paid, well-trained, and committed
Raising community awareness of the diversity of abilities and contributions made by the people we support
Providing quality, results-oriented services
Being committed to sharing and learning from our results
Demonstrating integrity and ethics in everything we do
Making a positive difference in the world around us

Expansion into
los Angeles County

1977
The united States Bicentennial

1980
The first Star wars
Movie is released

expansions in services
to include behavioral health to assist
individuals with mental illness

Our pathways

pathS to independence

paths to community

For many PathPoint participants, the goal of living
independently is best achieved with the support
of others. We believe that fostering independence
allows those with varying abilities and circumstances
to thrive in their local communities.

At PathPoint, we believe that all individuals,
regardless of their developmental disability, physical
challenges, or concurrent medical conditions,
need stimulating activities and social interaction
in a meaningful environment. Community
Access Programs provide day programming for
individuals with moderate to severe physical and
developmental disabilities who generally reside at
home, in long-term care facilities, or in intermediate
care facilities.

paths to employment

The satisfaction of a job well done. It’s a feeling
we all deserve. Regardless of the individual’s
circumstance, abilities or disabilities we believe that
steady employment is the foundation of a healthy
and fulfilling life in the community.

PathPoint offers a wide variety of services to help
low-income individuals with developmental
disabilities and disadvantages overcome
barriers to employment, to place them in jobs,
and to provide them with the training and
support they need to keep jobs.
Programs include service coordination, external
situational assessment, personal and social
adjustment, job development and placement,
supported employment, work adjustment, and
computer training.

1981

MTV, the first 24-hour
cable network dedicated
to airing music
videos is launched

1985

PathPoint facilitates greater independence in
daily living, less dependence on direct care and
increased community integration.
Our
Independent
Living
Programs
offer
individuals with special needs the assistance and
support required to live in their communities as
independently as possible. PathPoint staff work
with residents to plan, coordinate, and provide the
services that they may need and prefer to achieve
their goals, including mobility and safety, personal
effectiveness, social skills, social-sexual education,
health and nutrition, recreation planning, and
budgeting and banking.

Expansion into
ventura county

1990

Americans with
disabilities act
is signed into law

We offer programs, services and facilities that
support community integration and learning
in a sanitary, well-maintained, healthy, and
stimulating environment.
Activities areLidesigned
maintain
a high quality of
lingues to
differe
solmen
life while encouraging maximum social, intellectual,
and physical capabilities. Our services provide the
support necessary to allow people with special
needs to live with dignity and self-confidence in
their community and enjoy their lives.

1998

Corporate offices
relocate to current
haley street
location in santa barbara

Our pathways

Senior community service employment

youth networked services
The Senior Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP) is a community service and workbased job training program for older Americans.

Annually in California, more than 4,000 youth age
out of foster care when they turn eighteen.

The transition to the adult
world can be overwhelming.
Many of these young adults lack the basic skills,
experience, and resources essential for successful
adulthood. Youth Networked Services (YNS)
provides educational and employment support to
at-risk youth that meet Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) eligibility requirements ages 16 to 21.

1998

Wtp merges with
friendship school, inc.
adding san luis obispo county to
its geographic territory

Authorized by the Older Americans
Act, the program provides training
for low-income, unemployed seniors.
Participants also have access to employment
assistance through American Job Centers. SCSEP
participants gain work experience in a variety of
community service activities at non-profit and
public facilities, including schools, hospitals, daycare centers, and senior centers. This training
serves as a bridge to unsubsidized employment
opportunities for participants.

1999

2001
Myspace is officially
introduced

“PathPoint has been such a
help to our family over the
years. Your staff always take
great care with Ryan, they are
consistent, communicative, and
dependable. I am 62, work full
time, and will continue to do so
for at least another five years, so
I really depend on PathPoint to
help him with grocery shopping,
doctors’ appointments, and
getting out into the community.
As we both get older, he is now 36, I
expect he will need your services even
more. Consistency is so important to
Ryan and any special needs person,
and that’s what PathPoint provides.
He really depends on you for his
quality of life.”

– Lisa, Mother of Ryan

Youth networked services (yns)
begins providing
employement services to
youths in Vetura county

2003
apple launches itunes

paths to wellness

TYLER’S STORY:
Tyler, who is diagnosed with AutismAsperger Disorder, participated as an intern
in PathPoint’s Project SEARCH program at
the UCLA Health Ronald Reagan Medical
Center. During the internship, the UCLA
Health Materials Management department
recognized Tyler as a valuable intern. Tyler’s
outstanding work skills shined throughout
each cycle. He gained complete knowledge
of all rotations and quickly excelled in each
department.

Pathpoint offers
the senior community
service employment
program (SCSEP)

Project SEARCH is an international
trademarked program model which
focuses on employment. The unique,
business-led, one-year internship
program takes place entirely at the
workplace. The host employer, in
collaboration with PathPoint, offers a
workplace immersion program which
facilitates a seamless combination
of classroom instruction, career
exploration, and hands-on training.
PathPoint currently has Project
SEARCH collaborations with UCLA
Health in Los Angeles, and with
Dignity Health at Mercy Hospital in
Bakersfield and Saint John’s Hospital
in Oxnard.

Behaviorial health

In 1980, PathPoint was asked to replicate its independent
living and community access program models and offer
those services to the clients of the County Mental Health
Department. That same year, the Behavioral Health Division
opened its first residential support program to train people
with mental illnesses to accomplish the basic self-care and
home-care responsibilities that lead to true independence.

After graduating from his year-long internship,
Tyler was considered for the position of Materials
Management Technician with UCLA Health Systems.
Tyler was supported by PathPoint job coaches
and a job developer to prepare for his interview.
He was offered the position and is currently
employed. He is earning a competitive wage and
is employed part-time. Tyler maintains a high level
of professionalism and reliability. He shows up to
work on time each day and follows through with
duties and commitments, gaining the admiration
and trust of his co-workers and management. Tyler
continues to receive job coaching services from
PathPoint to support his ongoing success.

2004

PROJECT SEARCH

For 35 years, residential treatment, supported housing,
dual-diagnosis and homeless services have been part of
PathPoint’s scope of services in response to the unmet
needs of county clients. In program participant surveys,
most people identify their top two goals as having a job and
their own place to live. PathPoint pursues a multifaceted
approach to create and sustain affordable housing for lowincome persons with mental illnesses.

The successful outcome is competitive
employment for each Project SEARCH graduate.
The unpaid internship introduces participants
to relevant, transferable, and marketable
employment skills while immersed in various
department rotations within the business.
The program serves adults with a variety of
developmental disabilities. Once successfully
employed, graduates receive effective followalong services to retain employment.
PathPoint is proud to represent Project SEARCH
as the Statewide Coordinator for Central and
Southern California.

2008

WTP changes its
name to pathpoint

expansion into
kern county

2014

W H AT H A S

YOUR PATHS TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
As a nonprofit organization, we rely on the
generosity of caring community members,
friends, and family members, just like you, to
help fund the essential needs of our services.
This includes transportation, training and safety
equipment, furniture, computers, art supplies,
appliances and adaptive equipment. Whether
you have a modest income or a generous estate,
you can make a significant difference. Donations
may be designated for a specific area or project.
Undesignated donations will automatically
go where they can make the greatest impact.
To make an individual contribution, visit our
donations page at www.pathpoint.org.

To learn about giving and
naming opportunities:
PLEASE CONTACT
Stephanie M. Boumediene, MPH
Vice President of Development

805.966.3310 ext: 1027
stephanie.boumediene@pathpoint.org

WORKING AT

PATHPOINT

MEANT TO ME?

Giving Tree
Artwork by
PathPoint
Artist, Mary Lang

“I’m a job coach,” I hear myself say whenever
someone asks what I’m doing with my postcollege life. Then I smile and laugh to myself
because that’s such a strange title for what I
actually get to do at work. Yes, I come alongside
my participants who have disabilities as
someone who coaches and supports, but this
job is so much more to me. I usually fumble
through a makeshift speech about how I
offer encouragement and guidance to my
participants.

So, what does working at PathPoint mean
to me? It means everything. It means a

wonderful job, where each day I feel exceedingly
blessed to be a part of something bigger than
myself. It means laughter upon smiles upon
unending joy. It means challenges to mold and
shape me, chances to grow and become brave.
It means an ever-growing collection of hilarious
stories and funny quotes from the people
I support. It means opportunities to learn,
increase my compassion, and step into the
shoes of someone different than me. It means
everything to me, and is the best gift I could
have asked for.

Ariana Bilek
PathPoint Job Coach

